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¥ILL it be peace or was
MONDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 21.' 1887. < PRICE ONE CENT 1El

f 3s
ION. THE DAT BEFORE BATTLE,§?

..
AFFAIRS IN IRELAND. TflSIABS Of THE PARTIESRev. Dr. Burns, the Reform candidate, for 

coming out 'on top of a mining stock deal, 
while those who were hot warned to stand 
from under were flattened out. The Reform 
paper retorts by quoting a number of division 
court records showing dipt Mr. McKay, the 
Conservative candidate, was onoe sued for a

POLITICS AND PROHIBITION.

•Ww Seme ef the Spenhere AIAEM ELECTORAL FMT Ine Mutiny In the Jtewrees Werhhoese—i r i * at the leans
Men’s Meeting Viewed Them.

The weekly meeting of the Ytping Men’s 
Prohibition Club was held yesterday afternoon I XHE HERMAN PARTIR» STRUGGLING 
in Horticultural Pavilion. Secretary J. S. STOUTLY FOR SUPREMACY.
Robertson presided, and in a brief introduc- —------------
tory address reviewed the temperance work | ne Voting Rill Take Place To-day, Men- 
in Canada, showing the rapid growth of public 
sentiment in its support. Not long ago it was 
considered discreditable for cue to ally himself 
with a temperance society. He urged tern-

ne Travel-sen’ Trial.
Dublin, Feb. ifl.—The matron and nuns .in 

charge have left the Newross Workhouse. The 
inmates are breaking and emaehingeverything. 
The people in tlie neighborhood are supplying 
the paupers with food. The police have tried 
to arrest the inmates, but are powerless. The 
ratepayers have sent a petition to the Local 
Government Board asking for the reinstate
ment of the elected guardians as the only 
means of Settling the difficulty.

ne Traverser»- Trial.
Dublin, Feb. 19.—The Crown dosed its 

°*f® to-day in the prosecution against Messrs. 
Dillon, O’Brien, Redmond and others. The 
a -FT. uwtrto allow the defence to examine 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach or Attorney-Gen^râl

1 . -
TBR ISSUE ITANGS ON TH1C RESULT 

OP THE GERMAN ELECTIONS. MB, GLADSTONE TO QUESTION THE 
ACTION OP THE SPEAKER.

CLOSE OP THE GREAT DOMINION 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN. I

press, thegambling debt 
candidates in Hamilton would be fit represen
tative rounders at a dog fight and it is a won
der how they managed to so .hoodwink a re
spectable community as to secure nominations 
for Parliament

U ** Meatew It Menas Peace, aid 
IT Net, War—M May be War, Anyhow— 
A *•<-la Hat BebelHea la «ermaay Pre- 
dieted la Case #T War.

London, Feb. 19.—On the issue of the Ger
man elections hangs the peace of Europe. 
That is, if a majority is not elected favoring 
Prince Bismarck’s Septennale Bill in the 
Reichstag, war is certain in April 
event of a majority on Bismarck’s aidejwar wBl 
be postponed, if not avoided. The prospects 
ate that Bismarck will carry the day and have 
a majority of forty-three. Such are the ad
vices from Berlin this evening.

France oddly enough, is praying for Bis
marck’s success. The Ministry know well 
that if he is defeated and declares for war he 
will call to the colors the 40,000 extra troops 
he demands, law or no law, and raise all the 
money he needs, with or without the consent 
of the Imperial Parliament.

Mr. Hyndman and others of the Socialist 
party here are convinced that in case of war 
there will be a Socialist rebellion in Germany, 
and possibly one also in the iron manufactur
ing region of France, as a protest against the 
mutual slaughter of the Gallic and Teutonic 
Democracies. ‘ V"-

The above three views of the Franco-Ger
man situation show how complicated yw-prob- 
lem is, leaving the questions of alliances with 
other powers out of the question. What Rus
sia would do m the event of war is widely dis- 
cusped, but without definite answer. Her 
statesmen, a Vienna dispatch says, 
vineed that with Bismarck at war the Cxar 
would become the arbiter of Europe, and no 
pledge will be given in advance to either side, 
though that would mean an end to the alliance 
with Germany.

A conference of the Raili&y Military Com- 
5”*o° <m Mobilisation bas been held -at 
Wiesbaden, which was attended by delegates 
from all the German railways and numerous 
amy officers. Exhaustive arrangements for a 
scheme of transit ware completed. Absolute 
secrecy is maintained regarding the plans 
formed.

The Talk era Meeting Between Chamberlain 
and Gladstone—The Election la Burnley 
-The Grand Bid Man’s Advice to (he 
Welsh.

^ London, Feb. 19.—It is rumored that Mr. 
GladiSiue intends to call the attention of the 
Hobse of Commons to the action of the Speak
er, last Thursday evening in declining to 
put the motion of Mr. Dillwyn, Liberal mem
ber for Swansea, that the debate on the ad
dress be postponed for the purpose of diacuas- 
ing jury packing in the Government prosecu
tion of Mr, Dillon and others in Dublin.

Mr. Gladstone will also, it is said, call the 
attention of the House to the Speaker’s 
duct on the same evening in refusing Mr. 
Dillon to explain the manner in which the. 
Crown officials were conducting the prosecu
tion against hi* and his Parliamentary col
leagues for their conduct in the plan of 
paign.

The Last Meeting Meld Saturday Sight— 
Clergymen Whe Talk Polities From 
their Pnlplls—Krlurnlnx O 
Vute—Caillas I heir Chickens.

Whet morq can be said or done? A great 
deal has been said and a great deal done. It 
is reasonable to assume that everyone is now 
settled as.to how he shall mark his ballot 
paper. Of course this does not apply to the 
“man” who will hold his hand behind his 
beck or to the inmates of the cemeteries who 
have vote*. It is no new thing in Toronto for 
dead men to cast a ballot; there will be more 
of it to-morrow.

Hi
day, Bnl the Result ef IM Elections 
Will Sul be Ksswn Degnllely Enlll 
Tuesday Night.

Can
1V IiM* m

Berlin, Feb. 19.—There is a pause in the 
perance people to support political aspirants I intensity of electoral conflict pending Mon-

SSaE®™sw — rs* ’
President F. 8. Spence spoke of the aims and publ,c agitation. There is also a sig-

objects of the club, defining its position as subsidence in war rumors. This, the
fayoring total abstinence, and to accomplish Opposition say, is because the. Govern ment no 

JÿïL Kff® °r,kother such aliment necessary to ax-
rb.^ rth# Tbough “ ciroka

executive committee of all the moieties. It “re sure °r victory, they are much less confi- 
did not bear ill-will towards those engaged in dent that their majority will be large. Their 
the traffic, nor did the members use harsh most sanguine estimates increase the number

ness. The appetite for liquor; he held, miss . tbe N*tlonal InWals from fifty to 
created, not a natural one, and should there-1 a,xtY* and reduces the Freisinnigen from 
fore easily be controlled. sixty-seven to fifty, leaviilg the other

Rev. Mr. Courtice discussed the question of sections about the same as before. The
gisslçsÆ'AS’.Æ ;s ”<srs" *—"• ts
said that any man carrying on one without a *? the Ve®?re PartL »» which it is calculated 
bar deserved to have a place among the re- there ^re sixty-nine Triennists against thirty 
deemed in Heaven. The abolition of bars would Septennats. It this estimate is realized, and 
at the most increase but slightly the cost of the Government fails to obtain a submissive

atrra 'ssz'Srszszthe expenses of the dining-room. He di/nol mroUv ready „ t

wïi« .U KdiïSïï!™ toi.™ S£Ji5S!!“4S?SM!ot!KWE
Temperance workers sliould stand aloof from Progressists are the oulv 
the political parties, and support those candi- expectations. They wil?*be gratified if they
toceSl^id.WtioUn g,ve tbem the 1)681 temper- rftai!1 their former Ve. dm results of the 
auce legislation. I elections will be known definitely Tuesday

night.
I H ,„ It is reported that Prince Bismarck desires

The Many Good Works Of the Wisiu’i V* °°nvoke the Reichstag for Feb. 28 and will 
<h,l,lla. Association. demand iurÇ>«? for the Military Bill.

The quarterly meeting of the Women’s 
Ghristian Association was held at the Girl’s
Industrial Institute last Thursday. Satis- have been arrested, including several promi- 
faotory reports were handed in by nellt manufacturers of Mulhausen and mei- 
the secretaries of the : various branches I °"ants °f Strasburg. The Journal of Alsace

Dukelr'Vh6 5rfch<3 at 19 KST T 5“lff0rd to Lei™i°riof[riàlgchareïïlbtwi”h high'ti^E*

well Mtronized. The Girls Industrial In- orders issued by the Alsatian committee and,* 
■titute, at Richmond and Sheppard streets from other papers.

the latest work of the association—has al- j It is reported that P.mnAiwr Wîliînm 
^*dJ’ dJ^w‘ R0”1 bot looks for still sent an autograph letter to the Pope, thank-
fm’^r things. Its coffee-room, as well as its mg him for his intervention in favor of the 
laundry, are succeeding well. The city re- Septenn ,te 
lief has this winter assisted 369 families and ______ :

They Have.
Editor World: Have civil service employes 

a vote in Dominion elections. Enquirer.i 6 In the /Centlag Their Chickens.
The Reformers, so it is said, qpunt on a 

majority of fifty-two. The only provincial 
majorities they allow the Tories are: New 
Brunswick 4; Manitoba I; and Northwest 
Territories 4; total 10. They expect to have 

In Toronto the campaign has been of a these majorities: Prince Edward Island, 2; 
friendly net*re, at least. The World eonsid- Nova Scotia, 8; Quebec, 30; Ontario 16 and 
era it friendly when compared to other focal- British Columbia 6, a total of 62, leaving 52 
ities, notably Hamilton and^ London. Out after deducting Conservative gains.. 
contest is an interesting one because there is One Conservative estimate gives the Gov- 
such a variety of interests wound up in it eminent total majorities of 66, less a Nova 
Therefore, the result of to-morrow’s fight will ^octi* “»j°rity of two for the Grits, making 
be anxiously awaited by all It cannot be ^ BrtUtjTfi;

knonm too quickly._________ Ontario 26; Manitoba 4; Northwest Territor
ies 4; British Columbia 6. »

But what are said will be the real actual 
figures that will give the Government a ma
jority of 49, lees a Grit majority of 4 in Nova 
Scotia, are these: New Brunswick 6; Quebec 
14: Ontario 16; Manitoba 3; Northwest Ter
ritories 4; British Columbia 6. Prince Ed
ward Island is put down as a tie.

loronto.
. »JJff

V
Irtoh Fors» le be Manned.

Dublin, Feb. 19.—The Government, acting 
on information that the people of the Counties 
of Clare and Limerick have a plentiful supply 
of fare arms, have ordered- the mounting and 
manning of artillery at all the forts on the 
Shannon, some of which have not been occu
pied for years.

« con-
MiiiteL il
h
il cam-t THR STORM IN NEBRASKA.

It Is Thraght that the less ef Cattle WIU 
Be A palling.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 19.—The damage to 
the telegraph wires has made the task of col
lecting the details of the storm in Colorada and 
Western Nebraska very tedious. The disturb
ance was the worst in the history of the region. 
The storm raged in the mountains and de
scended upon the plains. Dust and sand with 
snow filled the |hallow cuts level full and effectu
ally blockaded the tracks. West of McCook two 

picked up dead and another so badly 
frozen and exhausted that his life was despair
ed of. Many other fatalities are expected 
when the remits come in. As the trains came 
in to-day those on board saw cattle in the 
drains buried to their heads in the snow. As 
hardly a Cow was seen elsewhere, it is evident 
many are entirely covered. Most of those 
seen will perish—in fact all except the few 
that can be dug out. The losses of cattle will 
be something appalling. The storm covered 
the entire range on the east side of the Rocky 
Mountains from the British line to New 
Mexico.

I
Gladstone and Chamberlain.

London, Feb. 19.—The story of a personal 
reconciliation between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Chamberlain, to be brought about by their 
meeting at dinner, is interesting but fantastic. 
There can be zfb reconciliation between people 
who have not quarreled. Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Chamberlain are on good enough terms to 
require no intermediary. The rumor referred 
to a dignitary of the church who was to play 
the part of Amphitryon for this kindly pur
pose. Mr. Gladstone dines *with him once a 
year and will dine with him as usual this year,
I nit the date is not fixed. Mr. Chamberlain 
was asked for another dinner, which has gone 
off, and may or may not meet Mr. Gladstone. 
Such are the portentous matters which agitate 
the souls of Londoner*.

■ I
NO MORE MEETINGS.

ij/l
Cal. Bouleau Wlade Vp the Caaepalgu Clock 

At St. Andrew’, Mall.
On Saturday night the campaign in Toronto 

ao far aa meeting, «re concerned waa wound 
un by Col Denison, who addressed an 
audience that occupied every Beat of St.
Andrew’s Hall Hip supporter, formed the 
great majority, but Mr. Sheppard’, friend, 
were present in good number. Mr. W. R.
Brock was chairman and with him on the 
platform were: Col Denison, E. F. Clarke,
M.P.P., Dr. Geo. Wright, Edward Gurney,
A. R. Boswell, A. P. Macdonald, Alex. Me- 
Roberta, Aid. Defoe, ex-Ald. Pepler and 
Crocker, C. A. B. Brown, Fred Doty and W.
Bell Mr. Brock managed the meeting well 
although he bad much annoyance from a 
noisy Sheppardite, who wanted to make sev
eral speeches. He delivered a few opening 
remarks in which he exposed some of the 
Globe’s misstatements. He said that coming

A Sensational Incident Brewing ant of n *° t0T° 0“ * treia the otber mornin8 h«
Dispute la Darber. wanted a .paper and to get the news in a con-

Qdxbec, Feb. 19.—Quebec has been treated Sensed form he asked for The World, (hear, 
to another sensation in connection with the baar)> but he could not get one, and he bad to 
Mercury’s chargee of corruption in the City ^ b** °° Globe and Mail , ’
Council Editor Maguire, immediately after . ^ DeniahAgave a sliort address ; speak- 
his release on bail, applied for and was granted -2? °f thfN.P. and the CP. R- ahd the l»n-
been'madeatra^1’^ h ^^TtoJ th^ ''“d 3hep^ in hfa declarationTorK
usb^i^Îl cüïriîLvt Ji°U“d l*ndence, because independence meant annex-
%£& a^rhe^fodt^y'.re: & W,i% New York. Feb. 20.-A special from St.

paired to the Mercury office and after some had become warped. Sheppard was alreadv J°hn’8, Newfoundland, says the Legislature
Wd words with editor Maguire raised bis changing hi, views, for lie waves the Union yesterday suspended the ruleh and passed the

d™T hl* Jack on his election cards instead of the flag Bait Bill amid much enthusiasm. I| will be
,Y<J?”-înd<goUy d™*?1 tbe. gentleman to be had invented. again sent to the Imperial authorities for an- torllroa.l Car He.ll.x-
ead. The grotlem^ in^retfon’h!^ ^n ., “j gurfney gave a straightforward talk on l-roval Indignation over its previous dirai Washington, Feb. 18.-.Acting Secretary
ftiasedacirar,con3truct-

Merom-vi^ÏÏSl^'îî!^?^Sîbfl*h,’r a°d workingman, and stating that at the protect toe bait fishes which serve as food for ™ ** Passenger care and steamboats and
for enmmal time of the introduction of theN.P. his bnsi cod, and al«> to keep in check French rompe- other persons, inviting suggestions as to the Ald. Haedonald nils Itaek at „rm.

libal at the instance of Mayor Langelher. ne», had got down to appoint where it was tition. best methods of buUding railroad cars and C»|,A *Be efll,l,| landau Nlock Market

.-.r, rerer-staw-bly. « H“6 ^-
of the C.P.R. and the Rebellion. Port Perrt, Feb. 19,-The assembly in Correspondents are requested to send sketches ‘he degrading influence of the corrupt party tlln • extremely inactive, but

Mr.McRebeTts,who is an old time Conserva- the Town Hall last night was a very pleasant or drawings of their designs when practicable, system that crushes the personal liberty, honor „ is improving. Fending the issue aâ
tivestumpeçforuierlyof Guelph but now living gathering. Visitors were present from V .----------- Z------------------------- ‘ and indeijsndence out of the individual citixen. 5 î6^6^f“ “«t1?11». business is practicall,
in Toronta,debvered a rattling speech abound- Vrr. rv-u r, ' _ present irom Ameux the MeallSc Men. Witness. Mr Fditov i ,U8Pvnded American railway secrurities wering in figures and fun. Hia cTiilf points were ^ntby. Oshaws^ Cannmgton, Uxbridge, At the Canadian Institute meeting on Sat- ^ ‘he humil,ating attitude stagnant, but closed .yesterday firm at a fra#. X
the Government’s fiscal policy, the Northwest Peterboro, BelleviUe and Toronto,and dancing utday night, Mr W A Douglara read a “£ a gviitienum whom we have the utmost con-1 tiouul advance.

tttsss e'jpt.-s, 6s-: sæsr w,»«.,-seara*nWLs ftssssti;i
îr-sS f » -St tss ssÿ—îKrtêir.’ge* £ stcaaiwsS?’»a8k
him was that he is a butcher, a slaver or men- , Paterson, Mrs. A, W. Roberts and that might lie none in Toronto by a society for under thf party Ityh he writes the following 
Mr. Cockbnrn. that-he is a scholar and a gen- Mr*- <*• H- Cieu ens, and the stewards the prevention of cruelty, and this resolution letter for publication, whiok Utcke the first tie-
tleman; and Mr. Small, that lie didn’t talk Messrs. E. J. Agar, E. J. Penney, H. W. »v Mr. Wm. Houston aud Dr. P. H. Bryce was mont o/truth c .
enough and that liis words cost $6 each If a Billyard, J. H. Lewder and E. J. Mundy ; adopted : 
moral earthquake should occur and Small be Hon.-Sec., Geo. Currie. i„T,K
defeated, Jury's words wouldn’t be worth 60 —» A merle» _ would be comhiclTe to the Inn rK'of °”
cents each. He spoke of what he called Mr. _ sue Amerleaa Frelales at Rant. ny. sj1 the meeting desires to
Harvie’a “claim to all the righteousness” in Rome, Feb. 20.—Cardinal Gibbons has been slOttlie object contemplated, 
saying that be would consider his election a very busy since his arrival here. No definite The Secretary was instructed to forward a 
call from God. “After the election," said he Information of the business of the Propaganda ,C"Fy 2 toxr‘ i? Xub,‘u‘‘put Jury, Harvie and Slieppard in % tex and j, known. Cardinal Gibbon, i, exS to tobe held »‘ Shaftesbury Hall Thursday mgbt.
ti rolling yrt['”d °f ^ JOn“ bymn G<>d express an opinioii on many Amerri qnes- DUHenlly I» Sounding .in Alarm.

Messrs. Qlark and Macdonald spoke briefly of0°R,r 1^,”!',d Keane A cooking stove in Peter Burton’s second- 
and the rating came to a, end.8P°k9bnefly' ^^^iinto^^nir^.S/'K h‘nd lœds store at King and SHerboume 

POLITICS IN THE PULPIT, pontificate. The Pope in his discourse de- 8*'ree^s » conflagration in the family
--------- ' scribed the Baltimore council as an honor to mansion at 1 o’clock this morning. The flames

Freely Discussed by Many of Ike City Divines America and to the whole church. Bishop brought Policemen Patterson and Mills and
—At SI. Andrews*. Keane afterward thanked the Po|>e. several pedestrians to the scene, and after

Politics wae a theme in many of the city ~ --------------- —---------- trying in vain to sound an alarm from three
pulpits yesterday morning and last «venin* Marine Engineers Want Freleclle». ' / boxes in succession*^, 65 and 67—a xerbal

îîsrsssifsssSt s-sr-aar «kï s»
the coming struggle. The custom was well gemment praying that engineers upon
observed yesterday. Probably the most able i' requi,;ed
of any of the “political” sermons preached n-Jy*8 *"r *?*?’”‘*tl011. «nd obtam a regular 
was delivered by Rev. D. J. Macdonimll at i‘ that captains and
the morning sexvicro in St. Andrews’ Church. “ ^U™ Capau!e U
The discourse was based on Elihu’s enquiries ppl^g**e ef S? r^d,n#r a gaure may ship as
found in the S4th chapter of Job : ’ ^ W,ndror’ h“ tbe

Shall even oae tost hateth right, govern ? sod wilt Pebt‘°n f°r ■1?n“ture3- 
thou condemn him that le Just and mighty ? Is 
to sayto a ldn& thou art vile? or to nobles, ye are 
wicked ? How much less to him that respecte!b not the persons of princes.

«
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They Eaa Tele.

A telegram received from Sir Jqhn yester
day denies tbe statement in Saturday’s Globe 
to the effect that returning officers and their 
deputies cknnot vote. Sir John says that 
these parties are not' paid by the candidates 
but by the Crown, and that (liera is nothing 
to prevent tbem recording their votes.

Il men were
aare oon-

iety. I 1ItESTOUINO ERRING GIRLS.

c Aid. Harvie8» r*alL
Editor World, : As Aid. Harvie claims that Gladstone*» Advice to I he Welsh. 7

London, Feb. 19.—Mr. Gladstone, address
ing a crowd at the Penmain Mawr (Wales) 
station to-day, urged that the Welsh demand 
settlement of the Irish question in order to 
secure attention for their own concerns.

I I iTO. if elected he will regard it as a call from God, 
how if defeated will he accept the logical alter
native that bis call to run was from tbe devil 
and hia opponent |had the call from God? 
Judging from the tone of the leading party 
, ournals one might suppose that God seldom 
interferes in Dominion politics. Were it not 
for independent pauerssuch as The World and 
Mail a person could not help believing that 
both political parties are controlled by tbe 
homed and hoofed personage who is leader of 
the opposition against the Divine government 
of the universe. • Moderation.

|

n- NTHE BRITOR’S REVOLVER. Flection at Burnley.
London, Feb. 19.—Slagg (Gladetonian) 

to-day elected member of Parliament for 
Burnley. The vote stood: Slagg, 5026; 
Thurnby, Conservative, 4481. At the last 
election Peter Rylands, Liberal Unionist, was 
elected.

Flenty e-f •fleers was
Vienna, Feb. 19.—Twenty thousand appli

cations have been already received for officers’ 
commissions in the Hungarian Landsturm 
Rich women are seeking positions in the 
bulance service.

Iam- I
A Mew Unionist Association.

London, Feb. 19.—Sixty Unionist members 
of Parliament held a meeting yesterday and 
formed an association on the plan of tbe 
Eighty Club. The new b xly is called “Liberal 
Union.” Letters were received from Lord 
Hartmgton and Mr. Chamberlain approving 
the object of- tlie meeting.

Fire A
Bridgeport, Ct, Feb. 19.—For 

months past a manufacturing company here 
bas been quietly filling an order from the 
French Government for a large lot of fine 
machinery to be used in tbe manufacture ot 
fire arms. Ten cases of machinery were 
shipped to France to-day by the steamer La 
Champagne. The agents of the machine com
pany, when asked to what special use the 
machines were to be put, were reticent, but 
admitted the consignment was but the first in
stalment of a vast order.

Machinery for the French. NEWFOUNDLANDS BAIT BILL.28. The legislature Be-euuets the Measure
i.80 poor women have been gives sewing from I Jitrehlul’» Maulfesi* Condemned, 

the Industrial Rooms. The Haven reports Strasburg, Feb. 19.—The Very Rev Dr 
2ne*il7T °f i.nnM?B turJhe garter gtumpf, madjutor to the RoniM, Catholiô
Bible ReadeT°and ^Work^ffomrnittoe^Every ®,‘ehop <f.ftT^barg' ha8,i"ued a totter to the 
inmate is kept busy. One encouraging part 1JPJ?- “b.e utocese condemn ing the manifesto 
of the jvork is that several erring girls have * yardinal Jarobmi, directing the Centre 
been restored to their friends. I ®er°m,iy to support the Septennats,

The Doctor declare» that the Cardinal’s views 
correspond neither with the Pope’s ideas no’ 
instructions.

!

?: • \ -Gen-

ail.
y othei

RATHER CONTEMPTIBLE.

Welaeley an Lee.
London, Feb. 19.—The character of Lord 

Wolseley's article# ou Gen. Robert E. Lee in 
the March Macmillan’s can be predicted with 
certainty. Hi» admiration of that Southern 
leader amounts to idolatry. Gen. Lee fascin
ated Gen. Wolseley when, early in the war 
and when on duty in Canada, the latter cross
ed tbe American lines, reached tbe rebel camp 
after some adventures and spent a consider
able time with Gen. Lee at his request. An

direc-
A DRUNKEN DESPERADO'S CRIME.

Defendlna fler Make Killed la 
a Cincinnati Street.

Cincinnati, Feb, 19.—A horrible murder 
was committed on Mt. Adams, this city, be
tween 9 and 10 o’clock to-night. It was that 
of Mrs. Matilda Warren by Edward Jordan, 
a drunken

A W<I
and

’ I 1
limon, t, 10. desoerada Mrs. Warren’s daugh

ter wae drawing her infant daughter in a baby
the house, 

drunk nod
career of “England’s only General” was writ
ten by bim for Blackwood’s Magazine at the 
time.

wagon on the sidewalk in front of 
Ed. Jordan camq/along reeling 
upset the baby w^gon in the gutter and pushed 
the terrified little girl into the street. Mrs. 
Warren rushed out in defence of her babe, pro
testing as she went against Jordan’s brutality. 
The villain waited till she got within a few 
feet of him and then shot her through tbe 
lungs, obe is not dead but her wound is 
mortal Jordan escaped. If found in Ml 
Adams to-night he will never see daylight

O. The Text ef the Day.

.lïassra
He risoth up from the tee-table and goeth on tte 

P etfonn to deliver • speech that hath coat him mate 
thought and anxiety.

Nest morning ho runneth shivering to the ftste 
door in his night shirt for the mornlugfoapers : he 
pecteth to And himself • hero.

Lo 2 and behold ! There Is no report in the paper of 
his party.

One of the Opposition papers writes him down *» 
horse thief/' and the other “a stupid ass."

He hireth a cab and buyeth a broom for the torch
light carnival. W hen the returns cometh he sneaks 
home on the back streets, wondering why he was 
born.

If s Grit,the Globe filleth him to the chin with hope t 
If a Tory, the Standard makcih him rejoice.

To-day he thtnketh about a new overcoat 
he t&ketli his old one to the dyers.

He Uketh his “pile" down to Mike’s, borroweth mil 
he can ‘‘goeth the whole hog." and loseth. To- 
morrow he feeolveth to quit politics for over-lie 
slgncth the pledge and so I out of evil cometh goody 

He secketh after “boodle,” but flndeth nothing but 
worry, liar work and abuse.

To-night he dreameth of music, torchlights and ro- 
Jolclng—to-morrow night he wlU dream about the end 
of the world.

Woe ! unto the ward politician ; thy sleep is a night
mare and thy days full of trouble.

If thy party winneth some other fellow will surelv 
get this office thou seekest. 7

If thy party loeeth thou canst All thyself with phi
losophy and say, "Blessed Is the man who expecteth 
nothing. Surely shall he be fully satisfied."

In the morning of the third day of the week he 
leavethhis dwelling full of hope ; at midnight ho 
returneth full of bad whisky and disappointment, and 
rantteroth, as he stoggereth home, "Why did vain 
ambition tempt me ?"

The Times aa the Fishery Difficulty.
London, Feb. 19.—The Tiroes advisee that 

.^he time be lost in effecting a settlement of 
the fisheries dispute between the United States 
and Canada before the fishing season opens, 
because after its commencement the disputa 
may be complicated by fresh seizures of fishing 
vessels. “ The Canon iani." says the Times, 
“ as well as their neighbors, must be prepared 
to waive some of the right» for which they 
have been stickling. ” •

Russia's Eastward March.
London, Feb. 19.—The Governor of Afghan- 

Turkeetan has advices from the Ameer saying 
Russian officers and a company of Bokharian 
troopers are surveying for the purpose of 
bridging the Amoadaria near Kulpat, and that 
n Russian advance is threatened between 
Kundung and Baleth.

COULD NOT .SUPPORT RIM. 
h Sir—An ninny re undertho^impresslon that

tlon.papers I am committed to support him. I 
beg to say that I signed same at, the request of 
Mr. Macdonald merely aa a matter of form, he 
stating tliat twentv-flve signatures of electors 
were necessary. I informed him at the time I 
could not support hlm. I have always support
ed Mr. Small, and being, a National Policy 
man could see no reason for changing my 
course. Thomas McDonald.

I asked Mr. Thomas McDonald if he had 
read iny address, aud he said, Yu, and I ap
prove of every word of it. I then asked him 
if he would sign -ny nomination paper; he 
said, With the qreatut of pleature, and I with 
you every tuecese ; I am glad to tee that you are 
a eupporter of the National Polity ; I admire 
your Hand, and much more to the 
effect.

I now leave the matter in the hands of the 
E. A. Macdonald.

P.S.—If there are any more who have not 
the courage of their convictions, they are re
quested to weak now.

the formationt ion of cruelty 
public moral
ité sympathyFUR

A COLLIERY DISASTER. \
Alias Explosion Shuts atT the Escape ofFirty- 

Iwo Men.
London, FeK 19.—Aa explosion occurred 

in tbe Catch colliery, in Rhondda valley. 
There are fifty-two men entombed in the mine. 
Cries can be heard at the mouth of the ihaft, 
and it is hoped that the men will be saved. 
The mouth of the pit is surrounded by rela
tives of the miners, and the scene is heart
rending.

Twenty-nine persons have been rescued 
unhurt at the Caleb eoliery. Eight others 
hate been taken out injured. Sixteen remain 
in the pit. It ia reported that six are dead.

VAN BRUNT MUST DIE.

“Happy Deb- ef the Salvatlea Army Ta Be 
Ma aged April IS.

Elmira, N.Y., Feb. 19.-“Happy Bob” 
Van Brunt, a member of the Salvation Army, 
who has been on trial for several days for the 
murder of Will Roy, half-brother of Van 
Brunt’s sweetheart, was found guilty of 
der in the first degree and sentenced to be 
hanged April 15. The defense was insanity.

.
A

/
(ueen.

; to-morrow

same I

people.ylos in kThe Batch King’s Birthday.
The Hague, Feb. 19.—To-day being the 

seventieth anniversary of tbe birth of King 
William, the inhabitant» of Holland made a 
holiday of it. Early this morning the people 
of The Hague presented His Majesty with a 
casket, an address and a Bible. The day was

“The Maid af Belleville’’ la Hard Luck.”
“The Maid of Belleville” company had a 

narrow escape from missing their Montreal !INGEST RAIDING THEPALLjKN SISTERHOOD.

TW# Irregular Keyirts Palled By the Police 
Saturday Right.

The police were out m full force Saturday 
night on a raiding expedition. Three places 
were “pulled,” but one, in St. John’s Ward, 
was not considered worthy of prosecution. At 
11 9clock Inspector Stephen, Detective Re
bum and a batch of officers went to Joe 
Parker’s house at 200 Adelaide-street west and 
arrested the keeper and these inmates: Mamie 
White, 21; Della Clayton, 23f Josie Burke, 

Hems ef Interest Herelved by Mall pad 23. No men wfcre found in the place. Clay- 
w,r*- ton said she was a married woman and was

Mr. Kllvert’s appointment to the Hamilton nwrely making a roll at the house. They 
Collectorship has been gazetted. were all locked up at Police Headquarter»

Hav- W.J.Hujterhro received a roll to the No. 149 Queon-street east, one of the worst 
pastorate of SL Paul s Church. Brampton. and oldest resort» in the citg, has been under

H.îJôünli1 vT.a h’ting. the surveillance of the police for some weeks.
ThmSiS?  ̂Hamilton, has been rowing since The police of the East End division say it is

A man named Johnston, suffering with de- men‘ In,Pec*<V"
lirlum tremens, has escaped from the Ha mil Archibald arid his men, however, met with 
ton Asylum. poor luck when they made a descent on the

Major Boswell succeeds the late CoL Mae- ao™6 »*U o’clock Saturday night. The only 
Keand In the command of the 90ih Winnipeg Persona found therein were Agnes McGinley, 
Rifles. keeper, and Adelaide Davis, inmate. They

A tramp, about 75 years of age, was found were both arrested.-— 
dead by the roadside near Freclton on Friday. It is a matter of surprise’ to the police to 
Tie <OUDd °“ hia Pem>n 10 ‘e» note the standing of the men that tail these

the Sea. .A » i a tt women out. One of the girls found in Parker’s

against going to Vancouver, as there is a large one of them a prominent mann-
n umber of men In that city who are out of em
ployment. *

Rev. Father Dowling. Blahotaeleot of Peter- 
boro, will be consecrated in at. Mery’s Cathe
dral, Hamilton, sherlly after Easter. Arch
bishop Lynch, assisted by the Bishops of Lon
don, Hamilton and Kingston, will perform the 
rite.

connections last night. Tbe company was 
practically stranded and bad to do some lively 
hustling to raise the wherewithal to liquidate 
tlieir board bills. The telegraph wire was 
finally uaed to advance,___________

Diphtheria Prevalent la the City.
There is considerable diphtheria in the city 

and several cases at the Honpita'. Two were 
taken there yesterday, one being a young 
man from St. Michael’s College.

celebrated with great enthusiasm. -9it fit To Return le Tow*.
Hervish and Bush (Rothschilds i Co.) have 

Among the preacher’s passages were these : a full settlement with their creditors
The main problems which Canada Is re- and will return to Toronto to “wind up” their 

quirocWo face are these: (1) How shall we put •»*»*«• They are now in Poughkeepsie. N Y
an end to the bribery, whether of individuals --------------------------------- ■—-
or of provinces, wh ch seems to he part and —Steel wire deer mats will net wear eel. 
parcel of the system of government at present They require no shaking ns they rlean 
in vogue! and 111 How shall we prevent the themselves. They de net 111 with dirt en.l 
Roman Catholic hierarchy from binding us dealt all dust rails through and 
with chains which it may need a desperate readily swept up. <*>
struggle to breakl ---------------------------------------

A Northwest |uk Closed.
Enough is patent to make every lover of St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 20.—A Dead wood.righteousness end at heart. Far bo it from us n„i.___ ,7% . L , ^enawooa,to think that all men are alike bad—that every Dak” *Peclal «aya: The Merchants’ National 

man has his price. There are men in both par- Bank did not open yesterday. The branches
mention Wt^SSfcn’th/n^Tof o£ « C,ity- Jurgis and Sun Dance

g I man who has been tested and found true, who also closed, but the Spearfish branch remains 
lias spent his life In the service of Canada, and open. No statement of, the present conditionhold th? 'stand^hlgher ffïR Xalfon», i^Xted’wfcHff tblhtirâ^

%Sh ^.=ureJ8te Z
Mackenzie. Good men In both parties will re- aame. 
joice in the return of euch a man to Parliament, 
for they know that he is not talking cant when 
he cays: “l warn you that when the interests of 
the country conflict with the interests ef the 
party I stick to the country."

t A Memorial From the Ladles ef Ireland.
Core, Feb. 19.—At a large meeting of the 

ladies of the south of Ireland held here to-day 
it was decided to present a jubilee memorial 
to the Queen.
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Two Representative Canadians.
From (As Chicago Hotel Reporter, Feb. 18.

There was much excitement and fun around the 
office of tne American Express Co. last night. It had 
been learned beforehand that Col. John D. Irwin, the 
popular Toronto agent of the Compey, would arrive 
here en route to California, accompanied by Com
modore McGbw of the Queen's Hofei. Toronto, and It 
waa decided by the agent and offiicn of tbe Company 
to give tbem a royal reception. Accordingly four 
horses were hitched up to one of the largest wagons of 
the Company, and It was sent lo the nation. A com
mittee received the ylsliors, who wore greeted cordi
ally and then conducted to the w gon, where two 
Quaker chairs were provided for the gnosis. Thus en
throned they were driven up to the general office» of 
the Company,where the Colonel was belated on a coun
ter, wherefrom be made a happy speech, referring In a 
quiet way to the fisheries dispute. Mr. McUaw also 
replied, after which nothing would do the great gath
ering of express official. (nearly SOU in number) bur 
that the gallant Colonel and the handsome Commo
dore should sing a song. They compiled, singing' 
“God Save the Queen” to the best of thel» ability ‘ 
complimentary dloner was given the two Toron ton!- 
sus In the evening.

t
OUR OWN COUNTRY,

Mayor Hewitt, of New York, has so far re
covered that he was able to take a drive in the 
park on Saturday,

Donovan» who jumped from the Chestnut 
stioet bridge into the Schuylkill river at Phila
delphia, on Friday, is held in $300 to keep the 
peace for one year.

It is now thought that Anna Graham, the 16- 
year-old girl, was the only victim of the Court- 
street bridge accident In Rochester on Friday. 
Her muff was found in the river.

The storm that commenced in Dakota on 
Thursday has been the severest known in 
territory for years.

The identity of the mutilated remains of the
ilored man round in a pond in Bucks County, 

is still unknown.

A Blew at the Falls Photograph,
Washington, Feb. 19.—Acting Secretary 

Fairchild has affirmed the action of the Collec
tor at Suspension Bridge, N.Y., in assessing 
duty at the rate of 25 per cent, ad valorem on 
certain photographs imported from Canada. 
It appears that tourists visiting Niagara Falls 
frequently cross the river into Canada as 
sightseers and while there have photographs 
taken of themselves, which are left to be fin
ished and are then brought over by the 
photographer. It was claimed that they were 
exempt from duty ae personal effects, but the 
department held that.they feould not be eo

The Emory Opera House at Titusville, Pa., ^L'sesslO ’̂of’The1 tonrLtahhefm^elm2*rt8?* *U 
was destroyed tw Are Saturday night. Lose 1)0836831011 Qf the toumtli S6*0” importation.
fi30.000; partially Insnred. A TinIm ef Bydrophebl*.
Bo^ra Ptiph£ £d6 Erie, Pa., Feb. 19,, A rose of hydrophe

used a loss of about $50,000. bin is reported from tbe interior of this county.
The creditors of R. Rothschild tz Sons, roan- John Lewis, a young man of 17, liÈlle at a

£ra^7or8ee«'e8to?«ôcroisUro,thedoC^: «J**™» waa
The St.LonEsCity Council Friday night passed wb,cb exh.bited unmistakable sig^ of fijeko- 

ttie bill fixing eight hours as n legal day's labor phobia. He snarled and snapped and attack- 
feir laborers employed by the city. «i those who attended him so furiously that

k wlUrr0^tk3d‘-kiItadYhi,Smo[h^inJtaa" ^wJ^eTto h“l’‘where

I JLmcsUc wubîro The mïtoi^r f^ped^ - 8u2T.-f “11 the agonies of the nmdneaA Lewi.

1 V The works of tbe Goodyear Metallic Rubber Jvad UftP hJ ? Çve 7®»" and both 
/ X «hoe Company, at Naugatuck. Conn., will close he and his friends have been apprehetiaive 

1 down for an Indefinite period. They are re- ever since that he would be » victim of the 
I \ ported lo have $1,500,000 worth of finished stock rabies.

• in hand.
Matthew Bematz, flour broker, of Pittsburg, 

fe missing. Previous to leaving he bor
rowed $10.000 in various sums from his friends 

* and follow merchants. He is supposed to have 
eeacbed Canada.
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Tke Miners* Strike In Scotland.

London, Feb. 20.—The managers of the 
Scotch collieries bave arranged a compromise 
with the striking miners, and others will prob
ably follow their example.

The Retaliatory Bill.
Washington, Feb. 20.—The fisheries retal

iatory bills will be rolled up in the House on 
Wednesday and » lively debate is expected.

If.

II am not afraid of being regarded ae bigoted 
or intolerant, and. I may add, I know Mb Pro
testant writer or speaker, in the Presbyterian 
Review for example, or in any Protestant pul
pit, who wishes to interfere with the just rights 
of onr Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. I do 
know, however, an Inc 
of all shades of pal 
mined to resist the

faetuzqr.
.the United

A Tura-np In Bnbber.
There is trouble in the Gutte Percha and 

Rubber Manufacturing Company, which

A Freezer.
“ Where are you going, my pretty mild ?”
“I’m going a-akstlng, sir !” she still ;
“The day is fine.
And tbe Ice divine.
And It’e 0 for a fight on the bright eteel blade !-

“Mey I go with you, my pretty maid ?”
" Twonld hardly he proper, sir !” «be sold • 
“We're étrangère yet ; «
Rulee of etiquette
In matters like this must he obeyed r

>Wriikte.
n increasing 
litirol opinio 

mined to resist the unjust claims ot the Romish 
Hierarchy, whether in Quebec, or in Ontario,

number of men 
n who are deter-

owns
' the rubber factory in Parkdale. The head

quarters of this concern is in New Yotk. Until 
the other day Mr. T. Mcllroy, jr., was tbe 
manager of the Toronto branch of the busi
ness. He no longer fills that jmsition, being 
succeeded by Mr. Charles N. Candee of Syra
cuse. Afi a consequence ot these changes a 
second rubber factory, it is said, will be built 
in this city. The Toronto Rubber Company is 
being organised with that end in view, and 
Mr. Mcllroy » at the head of the new concern.

Berglartslag a tee ge-»t reel Rat Stare.
The premises of Tonkin A Co., at 110 Youge- 

street, were burglarized Friday night An 
entrance was effected through a skylight on 
the second floor ; tbe thieves then had no 
difficulty in breaking down the door leading 
into the store; The amount of goods taken by 
the thieves cannot at present be estimated, 
but they are supposed to have made» big haul, 
consisting of hats, woolen goods, etc. The 
firm's safe was attacked unsuccessfully, the 
handles, however, being badly battered.

V|Irod Oft the

Lvewff*/,
f pert* in alt 
fished 1867. 
Co.,

kat, Torsffita.

PERSONAL,
merarenv. whether 
or in tlie Northwest. Mr. Charles A, Gardner Is at the Walker.

QueenXy0r Weebrook of Winnipeg is at tbe

Walker" Lyon’ ,or Algoma, is at the

Lord Randolph ChnrehtlJ's private secre- $15,000. 
tary, Adolphus Moore, who died recently was 
a famous athlete and pedestrian. r. was

Chief Justice Morrison R. Waite of the 
Supreme Court of the United States is invited 
out to dinner somewhere every evening.

Lady Colin Campbell authorizes s denial of 
tbe reoently printed statement that ahe Intends 
to become a professional singer.

A fire ia Port Arthur on Friday destroyed 
property to the value of $35,000. The following 
were the losers: McCutcheon, paint shop, 
$1060; J. L. Collins, grocer, $2000; Piper, hard
ware. $800: J. C. Vivian, aasigaoe. $2000: the 
Ottawa House, $5000; the Brunswick Hotel, 

......... The total Insurance la $5600.

I am bound to lay that there is need of

to have a yoke fastened on their necks which 
no Roman Catholic country in Europe has been 
able to Dear.Several Passenger* Injured.

Reed Crrr, Mich., Feb. 19.—An accident oc
curred thisforenoon on the Luther branch of the 
Grand Rapids and Indiana Railway. A pas
senger ooach containing eight or ten passen
gers jumped the track at Holland’s Siding and 
turned ever on its side. D. U. Grotty, travel
ing agent for tlie Muskegon flouring mills, had 
his shoulder broken, and several other pas
sengers were slightly bruised. Grotty came to 
the hospital in this city and will remain over 
Sunday.

INC “Supposing you tumble, my pretty .«q y»

“Did not to me 
Occur. Merel !
And I’ll glndly accept your escort end al4|-

“8h»R we go skating, my pretty ronld.
To ehnroh together nod there be wed r 
-Your proposal seems fair.
But you mutt be aware
That fm iqarried already, kind »|r.” ahe Mll

_____  Fair and Moderately Cold.
[wT| Weather for Ontario: light t 
Ldtelmoderate toad*,- generally fair . 0
1 T [moderately cold.

I JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
A BOODLKR BAGGED.

The new rules for the Fire Department went 
into effret Saturday. ,

Registered vital ntatistioglaat 
73. marriages 12, deaths»./

Editor World : Will some of the corporation 
employee visit Eden-glace, as In some places 
there is a foot on water on the planks! T- - 

There will be no meeting of the Young Men's 
Liberal Conservative Association this evening, 
the association having adjourned for two 
weeks

The City of Toronto and County of York 
District Lodge. ,10.G.T„ will’ meet at Wood- 
bridge on Wednesday. Delegates from the city 
lodges will leave al 10 a. m. from Shaftesbury

'An Alleged Case of Attempted Bribery In 
jpflhrRbam.

Adam Hood, a farmer of Markham town
ship. was before È. R. Wales, J.P., at Mark
ham Village Saturday night on two separate 
chargee of attempted bribery. The complain
ants are Samuel Lapp and James 3. B. Mal
colm, who made affidavits that Hood, m the 
Franklin House at Markham, on Feb. 17, 
asked tbem to buy all the votes they could for 
Alfred Boultbee and that be would repay 
them after the election. They were enjoined 
to purchase vote» aa cheaply as possible, for $6 
to $10. After a preliminary hearing Hood 
was released on $1500 bail

I find the
e curtains, 
flue class week: BirthsCABLE NOTES.i

•The Blydenstern spinning factory in
14 ^During a riot ^at Zoarbnrg. Lorraine, on Fif

ty night, a constable was killed.
Advices from Zanzibar say the Somale na
tes who murdered Dr. Juhtke have been __________
wanted., Supposed Merdrrers A treated.
The Russian mail steamer Czaretza from Wheatlet. Ont..Feb. 19.—Two men known
tmtahtinople for Alexandria has foundered fay ^ uame„'of JeMe

are 750 prisoners confined at Lauren, hoff, were arrested about seven miles from 
charged with conspiracy against the her* in a bush in the Township of Romney, 

mdnt. Kent County, on a charge of murder, which
Two ha ml officers recently arresteiiror oon- they are supposed to have committed in Tessa 

vimey against the Russian Governmcnthave They will betaken through to Sandwich to- 
. T?!". °^hla!7Ll that Russian securitiee to the night, where they will be held until the 00- 
- «lu* S?$m.M9oÔ0^iSïÆrSiughltack ««ary arrangements ran be mad. to take 

from peril byRussion operators during the them acroas the border.__________ __

The fifK^Tp^re.et. An. 

Cortes because the Republican Committees cen- draw’s Society, just published, contains a bis-
"^pt^Xfe^rof Cbdmja^at «rata

ShOThel'addîsmtoi^dfr^hls rervlce. Tbe information concerning the working of the 
teunUrer committed suicide. society,

Holland

year, in memory of the Queen’» Jubilee.
Grand Duke Paul, who will shortly marrv

N
CO.’S, -

Ii

M. ChevreuL the eminent French chemist
-

i Ip Arrival»
Etauriaffrom0£ivei?roLDFranco i?om*Lmido*b

pAt London : Erin, from New York; Tower 

At Queenstown: Gertnantc.

A Satchel gnnleher Freer Sa ad natty.
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock John De- 

vine, while near Yonge and Queen streets, 
snatched a satchel from Miss Bella Travers of 
Eastern-avenue. Policeman Moffat, in plain 
clothes, witnessed the theft and soon had De- 
vine in custody. At Police Headquarters he 

Very Fanny, bnl Tree. said he. was 23 and that hia home is in San-
—One of the queer thing» of life is, that the dusky, O. The police want Miss Travers to 

ran tell any of it come to court due morning and prosecute.
to anybody's satisfaction. What a contrast __
'twixt the woman who knows one thing, and - T*** Tf,.r”W"
tells it all to her aeighbora, and It’s uaueifiy the —Sir John will be returned to power euro- 
same story about the “big bargains" ahe got at bang—pop. Dineeo still sella the cheapest hats, 
StrathernV the bousefnraisher. Ladies cannot caps and furs in town. Corner King and Yonge- 
keep this secret. x I street.

. ■Mr. R. T. Lancefleld. after four years' service 
with the Toronto News Company, quitted its ser
vice Saturday to assume the management of the 
publishing department of Grip; Mr. Lance- 
field's fellow attaches of the News Company 
gave him a handsome silver waterpiteber be
fore he departed. Mr. J. A. Taylor made the 
presentation. _______________

A Mackenzie^ Meeting.
minute.

Monsignor Marine!!!, Bishop of Perfiero and

Misa Mary Anderaon will make her re-en-
*?aht8„mth“ 

Provincial oitjee, tine fnlfllliog a spring engage- 
ment. Mr. C. J. A bud will act aa her biista^n 
manager. Misa Anderson’s season at the Lon
don Lyceum will not begin until autumn.

At the meeting to-night in the York ville 
Town Hall the ehair will be taken at 8 o’clock 

-by Mr. Hennr W. Darting. Addresses will 
be made by Hon. O. Mowat, Mr. & H. Blake 
and otbefis in the interact çf Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie.

fA Popular Photographer.

Saffir3 ^«the^^üi
I;

I► roan who knows It alli ■ssrThe Contest In llta*.
The campaign in Hamilton is one of» tbe 

bitterest that that city has known m" ire; 
yean. The Tory paper has been -n—g

Why he Married Her.
1
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